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Campus Government

. . Cuts Group, Budgets
_ By Roy Lathrop
At last Thursday’s Student

(Government meeting, the main
titems. of business centered
around budget appropriations.
Many of the proposed bud-

gets , were cut or eliminated
entirely. Following are the re-
quests and subsequent appro-
priations: Vetvilie Council re-
quested $116.00, amended to
decrease the sum to $75.00, mo-'
tion defeated and no appropri-

IDC requested $756.45,
amended for complete deletion
of the $125.00 for printing IDC
constitutions, motion passed
with final appropriation of

$3631.00.
A motion was made to request

that the Publications Board
give The Technician $500.00
and that The ‘ Technician re-
turn to Student Government the
$500.00 appropriated to them at
the previous meeting, motion
passed; motion made to appro-
priate $160.00 to the Graduate
Student’s Association, motion
passed; motion made to appro-
priate $300.00 to the Drum and
Bugle Corps for transportation
to the Cherry Blossom Festival,
motion passed.
A motion was made to ap-

propriate $240.00 to Pershing
l Rifles for same purpose, motion
defeated; — motion made and
passed to reconsider the $300.00
to D&B, substitue motion made
and passed to the effect that

expenses for D&B and

Pershing Rifles jointly not ex-‘
ceed $540.00.

Other business before the
Student Government included
the swearing in of new sena-
tors Newlin and Davis, replac-
ing senators May and Leveque.

President Jim Hunt gave his
report on the meeting of the
Chancellor’s Liason Committee.
Student leaders are to meet
with Deans and Department
Heads to discuss the problem
of cheating. Also, the possi-
bility of pre-registration was
discussed at the Liason meeting.
The new cafeteria, to be

built not before 1960, will be
between Tucker Dorm and the
Print Shop. In addition, the
college will propose to the
Trustees a recommendation for
increasing physical education
fees by $8.00 per student in
order to pay half the cost of
the new gymnasium- (more on
the new cafeteria and gym-
nasium will appear in Thurs-
day’s issue of The Technician).

President Hunt appointed
Gerald B. James of the School
of Education to replace Dean
Stewart on the Board of Re-
view, and appointed Dave
Bramlett to the Judicial Board
to fill the spot created by a
resignation. Hunt also appoint-
ed Chris Tabor and John Hop-
kins to serve as temporary
appointment to the Judicial
Board. All four nominations
were accepted.
The meeting ended with Sen-

ator Fountain requesting sug-
gestions for a speaker for the
Student Government banquet.

Latest spring and summer
fashions and the newest devel-
opments in the nation’s big tex-
tile industry were shown in the
annual “Open House” program
of students in the School of Tex-
tiles at North Carolina State
College last Saturday.
Sponsor of the “Open House”

is the Tompkins Textile Coun-
cil, headed by George Cochran
of Maysville, Ky.

Student departmental chair-
men are Don Carey of Warwick,
R. I., Vance Fowler of Hender-
son, Harris Johnson of Ashe-
boro, Bruce Hainley of Schuyl-
kill Haven, Pa., Ken Presson of
Wilmington, Charles Livengood
of Linwood, Bruce Cox of Cor- i
dova, Ken Lynch of Raleigh,
Martin Foil of Concord, and
Bill Coggins of Thomasville.
Tours of the multi-million-

dollar textile facilities at the :
college, an exhibition by lead-
ing textile manufacturers, and
two fashion shows were among

The girl (left photo) model-
ing the bathing suit was one
of the models used during the
fashion show during the Te:-
tile Building open house. The
bathing suit is valued at
$1,000 and has two built-in
waterproof watches.
The woman in the right

photo is shown examining a
loom during the open house.

' (Photos by Kiosues)

State College Stdion, Raleigh, N. C.

Panel DiscussionOnNCWriting

Will End Fine Arts Festival

North Carolina State College’s first Fine Arts Festival will end day” Wednesday night in the modern dance concert in the
with a panel discussion on “North Carolina Writing To- College Union Building.

' W .- new

The Shaw University Players presented “Minor Miracle” in
the CU Ballroom Friday. Actors were Melton Anderson, Joseph
Jones, Jr., Donald Counts, and Ernest Davis. The “Minor Mir-
acle”
Festival. L

Odgen Nashl’lans
CU Lecture Tuesday
Ogden Nash, the well-known

writer of light verse and tele-
vision personality, will lecture
in the Ballroom of the College
Union Building Tuesday at 8
p.m.

Nash, whose light verse ap-
pears, in national magazines,
will recite a number of his pop-
ular verses and comment on the
turn of events in his life that
caused their creation.

the highlights of the day-long
program.

Fashion shows were presented
by the Ivey-Taylor Company of
Raleigh in the auditorium of the
Nelson Textile Building Satur-
day at 11 am. and 3 p.m. Mod-
els presented the newest sum-_
mer and spring fashions.

Exhibits by the textile manu-
facturers. included the latest
synthetic, woolen, and cotton
fabrics as well as the newest
spinning techniques.
Among the manufacturers ex-

was presented as a contribution to the One-Act Play
(Photo by Kiosnes)

For Saturday

The festival opened last
Wednesday (February 26) with
the formal opening of the “Good
Design ’58” show in the College
Union Gallery. The display of
North Carolina products will
continue through March 31.
On Friday, 10 North Carolina

colleges were represented in a
one-act play festival.
The Raleigh Symphony Or-

chestra presented a concert yes-
terday (Sunday, March 2).

Planned for tonight (Monday,
March 3) is a concert by the
Westminster Choir at 8 p.m. in
Memorial Auditorium.
On Tuesday a chamber music

concert will be given in the Col-
lege Union Ballroom at 4 p.m.
and that night an address will
be delivered by humorist Ogden
Nash at 8 p.m. in the ballroom.
The modern dance group from

Womans College will present a

ID 0 Plans Spring Dance

The IDC Spring Dance will be
held Saturday, March 8, in the
College Union Ballroom from 8
p.m. until midnight. The dance
will be semi-formal.
The Collegians from East

Carolina have been engaged to
furnish the music. -

Free bids are available for

hibiting materials were Cone
Mills, Burlington Industries, J.
P. Stevens Company, Fieldcrest
Mills, Morgan-Jones, Celanese
Corporation of America, Chem-
strand Corporation, and Fair-
Tex Mills.

Beginning at 10 am. Satur-
day, there were continuous
tours of State College’s world-
famed School of Textiles, where
visitors saw a wide range of re-
search projects and the newest
developments in the textile in-
dustry.

dormitory students, and they
can be obtained from your dorm
or floor manager.

Those who plan to attend the
dance are reminded by IDC of-
ficials of the State College cus-
tom of not giving flowers for

quh 3, l9“

Ba'llroom on Wednesday at 4
p.m.

Climax for the eight days of
festival activities will be the
panel discussion that night.
The panel discussion will be.

gin at 8 p.m. in the College
Union.

Dr. Lodwick Hartley, head of
the English Department at State
College, will serve as moderator
for the panel composed of Lucy
Daniels of Raleigh, Francis
Gary Patton of Durham, and
Burke Davis of Greensboro, all
noted North Carolina writers.
A coffee and autographing

hour will follow the discussion.
During the coffee hour the

Watauga Book Store will have
on sale books by North Carolina
authors.
A dinner will be given at 6.30 ‘

pm for the writers attending
the night’s activities.

CCUN To Organize
A meeting will

Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Col-
lege Union to organize a State
College chapter of the Collegiate
Council for the United Nations.
The purpose of the CCUN is

to promote understanding of
the United Nations through stu-
dent panel discussions, debates
and study groups.

All interested students and
faculty members are invited.dances.e

Company L-4 Pershing Rifles,
N. C. State College, performed
in the world premiere festivi-
ties of the movie fllm, “Lafay-
ette Escadrille,” last Friday.
The crack drill platoon was

presented in Washington, N.C.,
site of the world premiere, by
Dan Paul, Executive Secretary
of the N. C. Chain Store coun-
cil, who donated $200 to the
drill team to cover expense of
the day-long trip.

The, world premiere of “La-
fayette Escadrille" was given
at “Little’ Washington in honor
of Jim Baughan, a former State
College student and youngest of
the famed fliers to give his life
during the first World War. All
proceeds of the day-long festivi-
ties went to the James Baughan
memorial fund which is to build
a recreation center in the “Orig-
inal” Washington.
The Pershing Riflemen were

featured on Friday in a front
page picture and an article in
the Washington Daily News.
One of the highlights of the

day was that the N. C. State

YDC To Show Film
A film showing the basic dif-

ference between the Democratic
and Republican parties will be
shown at the next meeting of
the Young Democrat’s Club. The
meeting is to be held on
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in Rid-
dick Auditorium.

Pershing, Rifles Perform

At Premier Festivities
Pershing Rifles were, for the
third time this year, presented
to the public on television.
The voice of command in both

parade and an' airport drill per.
formance was that of Cadet
Captain Sam T. Smathers, a
junior from Canton, N. C.

Weslminsler Choir

Appears Tonight 1'
Th e internationally-famed

Westminster Choir which will
appear in a concert in Raleigh’s
Memorial Auditorium tonight
(March 3) at 8 p.m., has three
times performed as good-will
ambassadors for the United
States.
The Raleigh appearance of ~‘

the organization is being spon-
sored by the Music Committee
of the College Union as one at
the events of the eight-day Fina
Arts Festival currently under-
way at the college.

Directed by John Film
Williamson, the Choir in its
36-year history has toured 1“
United States, Canada,
Europe, Asia, and the

Tonight’s program will
from the choral classics of
strina, Byrd, Lotti and
to American folk songs,
spirituals, modernm
music by coat-mm
poser-s. iw“i“_ _. .‘
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Inst Thusday night the Student Legislature passed
auction which asked The Technician to return the $500

' ' ”initiation which it received from Student Govern-
malt two weeks ago for mailing papers to students liv-
ing oflrcampus. '
The legislators asked that The Technician instget

the money it needed to mail papers off-campus from the
Publications Board reserve fund, which now has ap-
in'oximately $3,000.

Let us state at this point that the money is not going
to be' returned. The reasons are:

First, The Technician is, unavoidably, going to go into
debt (about $600) this year because of the change-over
to a twice-weekly paper. We expected this when the
change was made last year; thus we feel that we can
go to the Publications Board, with no compunction, and
ask them to finance this debt from the reserve fund.

Second, we did not feel that we could ask the board
to finance a loss over which we have control. When we
saw we were going to run into the “red" as badly as
$1,000 to $1,100 if we mailed, we decided immediately
to discontinue mailing, and thus cut $550 from our
anticipated losses. ' .
Third and finally, the question was not where the

money came from, it was a question of whether the
Student Legislature thought it worth $500 . of their
-money to mail The Technician off-campus.

Since we did not feel—nor do we now—that it is the
purpose to the Publications Board reserve fund to finance
anticipated and avoidable losses, and since we feel that
the paper is an important contact with the school for
off-campus students, we appealed to the Student Gov-
ernment, as that was the only place from which wefelt

,. justified in receiving additional funds.
(We will gladly discuss this matter further, publicly

or privately, with anyone who still thinks the money to
mail to off-campus students should not come from .Stu-
dent Government funds.)

—.DB

. .
S. G. Filing Is Poor
Student Government needs a new filing system. At

the present time, all S.G. business is filed chronologically
according to the minutes of each meeting. While it may
be necessary to keep a retord of the minutes, this1s not
enough for those needing information on past activities
of Student Government on specific subjects.
We suggest that an additional filing system be set

up whereby anyone wanting information about what
Student Government has done in the past, on such sub-
jects as athletic tickets, investigations, appropriations,
etc.” can look in the files and find this information
quickly by looking under the appropriate heading. Now,
anybody needing information must thumb through
reams of minutes and committee reports to get it.

All persons who are either interested or directly in-
‘ volved in Student Government would find such a system
of filing by subject headings quite valuable, especially
those committees whose investigations cover a wide
range of subjects.

—RL
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How Student Government SpendsYour M0ney
of hawtheStudent, fineethhhbuhtionwnmadq'l‘ha“ml-bre-mailingaldThe Student Government earshot the Student Activiti- aiven 8500 for oil-camp!- MomFund and the Student Wt Fund. The two lunch tions were madelastlastwsek. (See Stud-t Govern-art Myareallocassdtlflandul. .lrornthestudent nasal.)

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FUND NSA Convention Registration 75.00
September 1,1957—January 31,1958 Student Gm Banquet . . .. 191.85

Balance September 1,1957 .......... S 147.73 Primary, Final Elections 121.36
Receipts September 27,1957 ........ 2,195.14 Regional NSA Convention

Fall assets 32,342.87 delegates ................. 80.00
Expenses .......................... 2,473.13 Goodwife Diploma ......... “ 63.25

Breakdown of expenditures Judicial Board material...... 253.80
One phone bill .................. 3 16.75 Labor (typing Comm1ttee
Judicial Board .................. 53.00 Reports) .................. 71.37
grate KStudfi‘nt Legislature . . . .9. . 118332.318) TOTAL $1,556.63
. ue ey raternity ............ .
Golden Chain Fraternity ........ 520.00 STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUND
Drum6nd Bugle gorps .......... (laggOgg September 1 1957-4811111"? 31.1958
Inter- 0"“in ouncil '''''' ' Balance Se tember 1,1957 ..... $-304.26 min.
1‘08““ NSA Resi'mfion 55.00 Receipts Selptember 27,1957 14,276030 and 3 (Homecoming Bands Fall assets 3112334

meals.) z """""""" 241'80 Expenses: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... $1,084.40Musical organizations ..... ...... 400.00 Breakdown of Expenditures
Vetville Council "‘ """"""" 84'00 Judicial Board ................. $ 410.90Faculty Evaluation Sheets ........ 101.10 Freshman Orientation __________ 6390

TOTAL $2.47313 Regional NSA .................. 40.00
Balance—January 31’ 1958 -~-13026 (minus) CUSC ......................... 37.95
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION' Interim Council (Travel) ........ 33.60Receipts for Spring, 1958 ...$2,237.14 Projectionist (S. Govt.
Money Requested— Meetings) .................... 2.00

Vetville Council --. ------ 3 116-00 Phone bills ....................... 50.55
Inter-Dormitory Councll ‘ 1’972'92 Elections Committee ............ 43.25
Musical organizations """ 650"” Promotions Committee .......... 3.50Graduate Student Assn. . . . . 258.90 Travel (married Student
Drum & Bugle Corps """" 1500'00 Housing) ..................... 21.25
Pershing Rifles ““““ 30000 Student Gov’t. Letterheads ...... 10.00

TOtal Requested ' $4’79782 Student Gov’t. Officers Payroll . . . 367.50Funds paid Last Year—timight expect similar Total Expenses $1,084.40
expenses ls year . .

NSA Convention travel . ..$ 400.00 Balance """" $38 94
NSA Convention accom- Additional Information
modations -------------- 300-00 Receipts for Spring Semester. . $1,454.92

From The Daily Tar Heel

Board, Trustees Pitted Against Each Other
North Carolina’s press told

the state last week of a growing
breach between the University
“of North Carolina Board of
Trustees and the State Board
of Higher EducatiOn—and the
reason is that old familiar
problem of who should have the
most power.
The cleavage came to fore

when the Board of Higher
EducationL—acting against the
recommendations of the Board
of Trustees—slashed from 500
to 300 the number of housing
units to be built at State Col-
lege with self-liquidating bonds
that rentals will retire.
Now, it appears that a strong

fight may develop in the next
Legislature over whi h of the
two bodies—the Board of High-
er Education created by a 1955
legislative act, or the Board of
Trustees, elected by the legis-
lature—will have ultimate con-
trol over the Consolidated Uni-
versity.

It should be made clear here
that when it was created, the
Board of Higher Education was
envisioned as a_ body to have

broad authority over the “func-
tions and activities” of the
state’s 12 institutions of “higher
learning—a rather broad dele-
gation 'of authority over the
trustees themselves. . .

However, the question arises
as to whether that board-
appointed and not elected——
should have veto power over
the recommendations
trustees who are elected mem-
bers of the legislature.

If the Board of Higher Edu-
cation is intent on performing
the functions of the board of
trustees, with the applause of
Gov. Hodges then the former
should replace the latter in the
operation of our educational in-
stitutions. However, we don’t be-
lieve the education board is
equipped to serve in that ca-
pacity.
The very nature of the trus-

tees and the fact that they are
limited to the single Consoli-
dated University—or, in other
cases, to only a single state-
supported insitution would pro-
vide them with closer insight
into the needs and problems of
the institutions over which they
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have control.
It now becomes the.~ duty of

the legislature to define which
of the two bodies-the Board
of Higher Education or the
Board of Trustees—will make
the recommendations for de-
velopment of our educational
institutions.

Services May ,1.

Drop ROTC
Soys LOOK

High military leaders at;
considering “drastically reduc-
ing or even eliminating” the
ROTC program on the nation’s
college campuses, an article in
the new issue of Look Maga-
zine reported today.

Failure of ROTC to produce
a sufficient number of high-
caliber officers is causing the
services to take “a nervous new
look” at the entire ROTC sys-
tem, the magazine said.‘
“The Army has assigned .a

civilian team to determine why
the ROTC is not attracting
higher quality students. The
Navy is worried about its fail-
ure to get enough officers from
its vaunted ‘Holloway Plan’,"
the article declared.
Air Force officers, according

to Look, are ' considering re-
placing ROTC with a program
that. would give selected col-
lege graduates a four-month
Officers Candidate School course
followed by flying training.

Note: The Technician will
have additional information on
this in the future—including
a further review of the article
and comments from ROTC o -
ficers at State as this informa-
tion becomes available. (The
plan is not effective yet . . . so
don’t stop going toldrill.)

BARNEY'S GRILL
We Never Close

$5.50 Meal Tickets For $5.00
COLLEGE SPECIAL

V2 lb. Hamburger Steel: for 75s
3116 Hillsboro St. ‘

\I lb

HARRY BROWN

College Representative
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MEN DO NOT PLAN TO FAIL

THEY FAIL TO. PLAN

.,s

THE COLLEGE SURVEY
ANNOUNCES

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

1958
nus YEAR IN TWO COMPLETE cumrs
Each including extensive listings of openings and ad-

dresses,
necessary application forms.

information on their pay, responsibilities and.

MARITIME 81 GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT $1
Deck hands, wipers, stewards messmen on ocean liners

dredgers, freighters, tankers, and sail or motor yachts. ,
Fire control aids, guides, technical assistants, laborers,
and others in national parks and game refuges.

CAMP AND RESORT EMPLOYMENT
Counselors, life guards,

$1
instructors, and directors in

camps. Waiters, waitresses, bartenders, lifeguards, etc., in
mountain and sea resorts and dude ranches.
EMPLOYMENT IS GUARANTEED only to those

, students in the several colleges where announcements of
The College Survey appear who are able applicants and
have their account number registered1n our files by APRIL
3,1958. Account numbers and our special application
forms are given only to recipients of both guides. Those '
purchasing only one guide must exploit the sources there-

. in without the guarantee of employment through our place-
ment facilities.

SEND on: DOLLAR ran “QB Gums re .

' THE COLLEGE;. SURVEY
., BOX 625, Charlottesville, Va.

L I,! ".A'nv~;r‘ ., - -_.
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Notes From The Pack
In the maternity department,

State has been doing ok. Fresh.
man basketball coach Lee Ter-
rill has become the father of a
baby daughter; former tackle
John Szuchan, now living in St.
Pauls, N. 0., duplicated the
feat; and “Spec” Hawkins, for-
er sports editor of The Tech-

nician, now an Army officer in
New Mexico, beamed over a new
son.
9 Coach Vic Sorrell has started
baseball practice with 20 can-
didates out far the team includ-
ing nine lettermen. The letter-
men are catcher Bob Kennel,
infielders John (Scotty) Hurst
and Derris Bradshaw, outfield-
ers Dick Hunter, Don Hafer,
Russ Casteen, and Jim Hill, and
pitchers Jim Walch and Joe
Jones.

Hafer, the switch-hitting

home run leader, is doing dou-
ble duty, running between base-
ball practice and spring football
drills.
The baseball team opens its

season March 24 against Dart-
mouth in a three-game series.

State’s recent victory over La-
Salle squared the intersectional
series at 4 games each. Now
only two teams hold a series
edge over the Wolfpack. Louis-
ville has a 4-3 mark against
State and Villanova is 8-7.
When Fort Lee’s basketball

team came to Raleigh far a
game with the Wolfpack frosh,
a familiar face was sitting in
the visitors’ bench. It belonged
to the team manager, Jack Tur-
ney, who was an All-America
baseball start at State before
entering the service.

Fudge-n Sets Record

In ConferenceSwim
In the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference swimming and diving
championships held at Chapel
Hill Saturday, the'N. C. State
swimmers walked away with
top honors. The meet proved
to be a field day for durable
Dick Fadgen. The Woonsocket,
R. I. senior had little trouble
in capturing three champion-
ships to become a'triple winner.
‘Fadgen won the 100- yard

breaststroke, the ZOO-yard but-
terfly, and the 200-yard breast-
stroke. In winning the ZOO-yard
breaststroke, Fadgen set a new
conference record of 2:28.9, to
beat his own record of 2:30.3
set earlier this season. The new

record will be entered in the
book along with a change in
the rules on the breaststroke.
In past years this race has been
under the water, but the new
rule places it as an on-the-
surface event.
The ACC conference champ-

ionships are set up on an in-
dividual scoring basis.
individual championships are
recorded, rather than the team
score. State’s paddlers copped
five individual honors in the
meet. Besides Fadgen’s. three
wins, State placed two others,
in the form of Frank Merchel.
Merchel took the 100-yard back-
stroke with the time of 1:01.7.

State Runners
In Sixth Place
After 7 Events

After seven events have been
recorded in the'5th annual At-
lantic Coast Conference indoor
games, the N. C. State Wolf-
pack runners rest in sixth place.
State, with a point average of
only 3 points, holds the fifth
position leading- Wake Forest,
who rests in the cellar spot.

In the lead at this \writing, “it;
and expected to take the crown
again this year, are the Mary-
,Iand Terps. The Terps, defend-
ing champs, are followed by
North Carolina, Duke, Clemson,
and South Carolina,
order.

In the Freshman Division,
'the Terps hold a favorable edge
over Virginia. The State Frosh .
are resting in fourth place, fol-
lowed by Carolina and Wake
Forest. The other spot find
Duke in third place.

in that .

LOU PUOILDO
N. 0. State Guard

Q

”Lafayette

AMBASSADOR. THEATRE
STARTS TUESDAY, MARCH 4th
TAB HUNTER
ETCHIKA CHOUREAU IN

Escadrillc”

‘fillIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII‘

COLLEGE STUDENT’S DISCOUNT COUPON
Present this Technician Ad to the Cashier for Special

College Student Admission to see "Lafayette Escadrille"
Tuesday, March 4th. thru Sat., March BtII.

Pairings Announced
For ACC Tourney

Pairing for the 6th annual
Atlantic Coast Conference bas-
ketball tournament was decided
yesterday after a draw for
standings was held. Carolina
and N. C. State, in a tie for
2nd and 3rd position, and Wake
Forest and South Carolina, in
a tie for 7th and 8th position,
were forced to draw for con-
ference standings.
The complete pairings for

coming Tournament are as fol-
lows:
Thursday: -
Carolina (3‘ vs Clemson (6)—
2:00-
N. C. State(2) vs. South Car-
olina(7)—4:00
Duke(1) vs. Wake Forest(8)
7:30 .
Maryland(4) vs. Virginia(5)
9:00

Friday:
Winner: Maryland-Virginia
vs. Duke-Wake Forest—7:30
Carolina-Clemson vs. N. C.
State-S. Carolina—9:00

Saturday:
Two Friday winners meet for
championship.—8:15 '

Bell Case Being
Studied By Com.

Rumors concerning the pos-
sible readmission of former
guard Whitey Bell to college,
thus paving the wayfor the
leading Wolfpack scorer to play

The ‘for State in the up-coming ACC
tournament, have been circulat-
ing since last Thursday, but as
yet there has belen no official
word from Chancellor Carey
Bostian.
Bastian stated in a release

Saturday that Bell’s case was
being studied by a faculty-stu-
dent committee, but that it
would be Tuesday before an of.
ficial announcement. could be
made.
rllllfi'lllnl

VARSITY
Congratulates
LOU PUCILLO

Varsity Basketball Team
Varsity Men's Wear invites him
to come by and receive $5 In
merchandise of his choice, corn-
pliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-
dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

MEN'S WEAR

Virginia .............. 6 10 12Clmon .............. 4 10 5 15South Carolina ....... 3 11 5 18Wake Forest .......... 3 11 6 16
State’s Wolfpack finished up

the regular season of play in its
usual form, as it soundly trounc-
ed the Demon Deacons of Wake
Forest, 91-70, before 8,600 in-
bilant Coliseum patrons Satur-
day night.
The win over the hapless

Deacs was the third this year
for State and it moved the sea-
son’s record for the 'Wolfpack
to 17-5, the best over-all mark

Wolflets Rout Deacs
Led by fancy guard Mark

Rainer, the State College Wolf-
lets closed out their season play.
Saturday night with a decisive
66-62 victory over the Baby
Deacons of Wake Forest.
The win was the seventh in

eight Big Four games for the
State crew, thus giving them
the coveted Big Four Title. The
Wolflets ended up their season
record with 16-3.

Reiner pumped‘in 22 points as
State led all the way. Larry La-
kins sunk 15 points, while Stan
Niewierowski scored 12. Bruce
Hoadley, who has seen no ac-
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in the conference.
The 91 points scored by State

marked a season high for the
Pack. Previously, the Pack’s
high mark had been 86 points,
which it hit in two different
games against the South Caro-
lina Gamecocks.
The Pack was never in any

real trouble throughout the can-
test, and at halftime they held
a 45-31 lead, mostly on the
strength of a 51.4 shooting per-
centage from the floor.

Just after the halftime, Wake
Forest threatened to make a
contest out of it, and with 16:41
left in the game the Wolfpack
held only a 47-40 lead.

But the Deacs were not up to

tion lately due to illness, got
into some reserve action to score
10 points.

e

Richter with 16 and Don Eagle-
hart and George Stepanovieh
with 14.

All candidates for the
Freshman and Varsity Tennis
teams are requested to at-
tend a meeting at 5:00 p...
Tuesday, March 4, in the I’-
stairs classroom in the Field-
house, (at the-loath ‘
Riddick Stadium).

L-I

I

Private Dining R

8.8:

‘ We Feature Daily A Special Plate
Consisting of a Meat and Three 'Vegatables

40¢

Everyday—

IO Meats from ..................................35s
I Hot Vegetables from .................... IS:
‘5 Salads from .................................. 10::
IO Desserts fro-n ................................ 'ch

ADDITIONAL SERVING LINE

IN THE VILLAGE

For Groups of ID to 300
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EMS—YMCA. 2nd Floor.exact changengchergeior latede-not picked up at thb

t interviews.PM] PA PIII MEETING—Friday.March 7. 245 Gardner. 12:00 noon.Agenda inelnda: Selection of new nam-and nominations of oflicers andwent..9 & NOMINATIONS—Nomine-he opened for membership in80 3 until March 7. Blanks availableat Main Duh. C. U. Bldg.. and 206Eolledey Hall.STUDENT ACCIDENT AND SICK-NESS INSURANCE CLAIMS—Formfor making claims under either oi_ the

insurance—tic Insurance Claim Dept.. PilotLife Ins. 00.. Greensboro; married stu-dent insurance—Chsmblee Ins. Agency.InsHBldg Raleigh. Claims should nothe sent to any otfice on campus. Stu-dents may obtain help In filling outforms by calling Raleigh Office of PilotLite. TE 2-9969 or Chamblee Ins.Agency, TE 8-9881.JOBS—Cafeteria hes a number ofJobs available for students able to workin mornings from 7-9 e.m. l! inter-ted.contact Financial Aid (Mice. 2nd floor.Rolled?“IDATES FOR I ItESEMEN &VARSITY TENNIS TEAMS—Meetingat 5 .m.. Tn... Merch 4. Classroom in(South and 2nd floor).onrcna TRAININGGSM-USMC—A Me-rine Cans aviation procurement testwill be on campus Merchtt8-4, basementat 0.0.. to talk with anyone inter-tedin Marine Aviation. The Marine Corpsi only servhe that requires a total of8% yrs. active duty for its p.ilatsSEWING MACHINES—Vetville has-3 sewing machines available {or marriedstudente' wivu. Contact Max Powell.Apt. tit-A. Vetville. A deposit 01 82.00is reanixed.READING IMPROVEMENT CLASSES—Clees- meet once a week: Menystu-denh have been able to double ytheirlending rates end improve comprehen-sionthxough special non-credit readingall-- The hours {or beginning classesaxe-follows: See. 1. Mondays 8pm;See. 2. Tusdeys,11 a.m.; Sec. 3. Wed-nodeys.
churneet in III-B Tompkins. Ad-vanced reading section meets. Fridays.18 neon. CUD MEETINGSMONDAY. MARC!!!STATES' MATESOEOMEMAKEESGROUP—C. U.. p.m. Dr. RobertF.Poole.-Jr.. local pediatrician. will talkon “Child Care and Psychology.”TUESDAY. MAECEIFORESTRY CLUE—7 p.m.. 159 Kil-mfllm will be shown.7 p.m.. 111 Broughton. Stu-dent pqer contest. Election of facultyedvber. .AIIE AUXILIARY—8 p.m.. C. U..Seems 248-250.AG CLUE—7 p.m.. C. U. Theater.: Honorable Thad Eure. N. C.Snob. at State.W-NESDAY. MARCH 5:ASH—7:80 p.m.. 108 Page. Refresh-

AY. MARCH 6.IOBTICULTUEE CLUE—7 p.m..123Eilgoxe. "Stunt Niuht”.All eo-eds interoted in modeling inthe Faehion Show scheduled for March

Union Names
A New Food-

Service Man
Alex M. Parker, widely-known

Raleigh restaurateur and a
turner State College man. has
hen named food service director
of the North Carolina State Col-
lege Union.
His appointment to the post

was announced today by Col-
lce Union Director Gerald Er—
dehl. who said Parker will be in
charge or all food service for
the Union including the State

21shouldnotifytheCollqunionAc-ti'vlti. Ofliee It! Wednoday, March 5.MThemodel lanebnilding demonstra-«mun; planned for Monday.Merehswhssbeenpostponed Datewill.be announced later.

PEP Parents Visit
The fifth annual Parent's

Week-end of Phi Epsilon Pi
Fraternity was held on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Approximately 50 g u e s t s

were on hand for the special
week-end 'which included a
dinner at the Steakhouse and
an evening of entertainment at
the State-Wake Forest Basketp
ball game.
The guests came from as far

north as New England and as

[IKE TO GIVE [IS THE THIRD DEGREE?
We’re ready to talk, engineers— about any career question you ask.

Training programs. Research facilities. Advancement case histories. Company
sales and backlog. Current projects and plans for the future. Malte

a list of questions essential to your job decision. Then make a date to give
us a grilling.

OIII REPRESENTATIVE WIlI. IE III

"i Guam AIR‘C’BAFT
IUOODDORJYID

far south as Florida.

YOUR PlACEMENi’ omcr
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Notice Students

— FREE—

3W 3% flay/dot

Dates: March 4th and 5th

Buy a Carton of

Winston

OR

Salem

cigarettes

GET LIGHTER FREE

LOCATION:

TUES., MARCH 4th—TIL I P.M.
Students Supply Store. Shuttle Inn,

Country House

1iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl

wen, MARCH

Students Supply. Store, Country House

5th—ALL DAY i

The Technician has entered
competition for the Southern
District Council collegiate jour-
nalism award by the American
Newspaper Guild.
Competiting c o 1 1e g e news-

papers are entering three issues

of their newspaper which were
published between May 1, 1957
and February 1, 1958.

Entries will be judged on the
basis of editorial writing, make-
up, headlines, news coverage,
reporting, and overall signi-

The Technician 2...... Guild Carnpetition .
The winner will be announc-

ed at the spring meeting of the
SDC. The prize will consist of
two plaques—one to become the
permanent property of the
winning publication and one to
be rotated from winning paper
to winning paper annually.ficance of content.

r

COLLEGE
GRILL

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT
Daily Special

With 2 Vegetables and
Coffee 65c

Next to Varsity Theater

uZzuss SODA SHOP

Three Doors Below Varsity Theater

HAMIURGER STEAK 65c

HOME-MADE CHILI 40c "

”A Good Place To Meet And Eat"

SUSPENSION STORY-Chuck Stegcr, M.E. ’52, probing
dynamic properties of new Air Spring developed by Von
Polhemus (1.). A nationally recognized authority on
suspension systems, Mr. Polhemus directs Structure and
Suspension Develoth Group of GM’s Engineering
Staff. helps guide Chuck in his professional career.

A

Because oginem’zgIS apin/6.952072 at GM

-We offer you a career— not a job '

NE REASON engineering standards at
General Motors are so high is that GM

recognizes engineering as a profession. And
the, men who engineer the many different
products made by General Motors are
respected for the profession they practice.
That is why, when you are invited to join
General Motors as an engineer, you don’t
simply take a job—you start a career.

It is a career that is rewarding both profes-
sionally and financially—starting on your first .
day of association with General Motors at any
one of its 35 divisions and 126 plants in 70
cities and 19 states.
During your early days at GM, for example,
you work with a senior engineer who guide:
your career along professional lines
You are also actively encouraged to pursue
your education towards an advanced degree.
For we at General Motors recognize that, in
doing so, you'will become more valuable to
us and the engineering profession.
You are given the opportunity to obtain pro-
fessional recognition through participation
in engineering society forums, presentation
of technical papers, winning of patents and
other recognition of your accomplishments.
And you are also encouraged to take an active
role in your community’s affairs—because a
truly professional man is a good citizen as
wellasag‘oodengineer.

All this is for a reason—and a good one.
Many of the men who will fill the key posi-
tions at GM in the future are the young engi-
neers joining GM today. This isnot theory,
it is fact. For 14 of our 33 Vice-Presidents are
engineers, 23 of our 42 Division General Man-
agers are engineers, too.
Today we are looking for young engineers—
such as you—who may fill these positions
tomorrow. The rewards—both professional
and financial—are substantial. If you feel you
have the ability, write us. It could be the most
important letter of y ,ur life.

Junc graduates!

General Motors Representative will
be on hand to answer questions about
job opportunities with GM.

MARCH IO, 11

GM positions now available in these fields:
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING - ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING .7

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING . METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING :‘
AERONAI'TICAL ENGINEERING -' CHEMICAL

CERAMIC ENGINEERING . MATHEMATICS ‘
lNDL‘S'lleAL DESIGN - PHYSICS - CHEMISTRY:

GENERAL MOIORs CORPORATION

ENGINEERING

Personnel Sufi, Detroit 2. Michigan


